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Abstract
In light of the recent increase in the number of preprints and preprints servers, as well as calls for transparent
reporting of research, we conducted a cross-sectional analysis of 57 preprint servers’ websites for information on their
policies, submission requirements, and transparency in reporting and research integrity recommendations. All servers
speci ed their scope, and a large majority mentioned they apply moderation or screening procedures (n=47, 82%). Out
of 18 analysed topics on transparency in reporting and research integrity, the servers addressed a median of 1 (IQR 1
to 3), most commonly data sharing (n=22, 39%), plagiarism (n=15, 26%) and the use of ORCID iD (n=14, 25%).
Preprint servers could do more to raise awareness and encourage or require transparent reporting of research and
adherence to research integrity standards. In doing so they may improve the quality and trust in the scholarly
information exchange.

Introduction
While peer review and scholarly publishing have been a cornerstone of scienti c communication for at least a
century,1-3 many criticisms have been raised regarding the lack of transparency or quality assurances they provide,4-7
and the long delays between submission and publication.8-10 Experiments with faster dissemination of research
began in the 1960s,11 and in the1990s rst preprint servers were created, of which the largest and longest running are
arXiv, SSRN and RePec.12-14 Since 2010, more than 30 new preprint servers have emerged,15 with additional servers
recently announced.16-18 The number of deposited preprints has grown exponentially in the last ve years, especially
in the life sciences19, 20 with numerous journals now supporting posting of preprints and accepting preprints as
submissions for journal peer review and publication.21 Research on preprints is, however, still scarce, with some
studies demonstrating an initial increase in citations, tweets or other altmetrics scores for studies that were rst
shared as preprints.22-27 In regards to content, two recent studies found very few differences in text and completeness
of reporting between preprints and versions of record published in scienti c journals.28, 29
As transparency and completeness of reporting of studies seems to be associated with the recommendations
and policies of the journals they are published in, 30-32 and inspired by our recent exploration of recommendations or
requirements listed in journal’s Instructions to Authors,33 we aimed to explore what preprint servers recommend or
demand in their instructions to authors, especially regarding their policies, submission requirements, and
transparency in reporting and research integrity recommendations.

Materials And Methods
We conducted a cross-sectional analysis of preprint servers’ webpages accessed between 25 January 2020 and 31
March 2020. We analysed any page resembling Instructions to Authors (ItAs) or containing information on the
preprint servers and their submission procedures. We did this, by starting from the main page and exploring links
presented there, as well as in About, Policy, or Frequently Asked Questions pages. Finally, for each server, Mario
Malički created user accounts and went through the preprint submission process (without submitting a preprint) to
check if additional information was available in the online submission platforms (except for ChinaXiv which required
an email associated with a Chinese institution).

Preprint server selection
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We de ne a preprint as any scholarly manuscript version that has not been peer reviewed or published in a traditional
publishing venue (e.g. scienti c journal, conference proceeding, book) and that is shared publicly through an online
platform.We consider a preprint server, an online platform that enables posting of preprints and provides users (i.e.
researchers, stakeholder or the public) the ability to search for, view and download preprints. As there is currently no
established list or a database of all existing preprint servers, we compiled our own list using Martyn Rittman’s list,34
ASAPbio list,35 Wikipedia List of preprint servers,36 existing StackExchange thread,37 and personal knowledge. We
additionally excluded all servers, platforms or institutional repositories that: 1) limit the ability to deposit preprints
only to researchers that received funding from a speci c source or had a speci c institutional a liation (e.g. AAS or
Wellcome Open Research); 2) actively seek out peer review or function as “in-review” or rst look services (e.g. F1000
Research, Cell Press Sneak Peek, Springer Nature In Review); 3) do not have search options for listing of preprints on
the platform (e.g. ResearchGate); or 4) no longer accept preprints (e.g. Peer J preprints, Cogprints).
This led to a list of 57 servers (Table 1). Included in our analysis are three preprint servers based on Open Science
Framework (OSF) preprints infrastructure38 that have during the study period announced leaving OSF (EarthArXiv,
INA-Rxiv) or shutting down (MarXiv).39

Analysed variables
We analysed 7 topics related to preprint policies, 6 to submission requirements, and 18 to transparency in reporting
and research integrity recommendations. Topic selection was informed by our previous work on journals’ Instructions

to Authors33 and preprint metadata.40 Mario Malički accessed webpages and stored their content as text les. By
reading the web (sub)pages in full, he then indicated if the variable was addressed, and copied the text addressing a
variable to Microsoft Excel. After this process was done for all servers, he then categorized how servers addressed
these topics using an iterative process of open-coding and constant comparison. While initial text extraction was
done at the time when the pages were accessed (time recorded in our raw database), extraction was double checked
again from 15 April to 1 May 2020 using the stored text les. Two servers contained some pages in non-English
language (ChinaXiv and ArabXiv) and those pages were Google translated. While SSRN is composed of 50 research
networks, all point to the same instructions with only additional requirements for posting of clinical case reports. And
so, we treated all SSRN networks as one server and included recommendations listed for case reports.
The variables extracted were:

Preprint policies:
1) Instruction to Authors: We checked if servers had a webpage that contained preprint submission information and
extracted its title (e.g. Instructions to Authors, Submission Guidelines). We additionally checked if information on
when the latest update to that page was made, and if a version number was assigned to the instructions.
2) Moderation: We extracted descriptions of screening or moderating procedures that preprints undergo before or
after they are made available online.
3) Versioning: We extracted descriptions of updating or storing different versions of preprints.
4) Commenting: We checked if servers had platforms or forums that allow readers or other stakeholders to post
comments about a preprint.
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5) Preprint policies of journals: We checked if servers described or provided links to journalspolicies on posting
preprints (e.g. SHERPA/ROMEO website,21 Wikipedia’s List of academic journals by preprint policy,36 or servers’ own
compiled list).
6) Direct transfer: We checked if servers described the option to submit a preprint directly to a journal from the server,
or vice versa.
7) Text mining: We checked if servers allowed text mining of deposited preprints.

Submission requirements:
1) Scope: We checked if servers listed scienti c (sub) elds requirements.
2) Study type: We checked if speci c article or study types were listed as (not) acceptable for deposit (e.g. reviews,
case reports, opinion papers).
3) Preprint structure: We checked if a speci c manuscript structure (e.g. IMRaD - Introduction, Methods, Results and
Discussion) was recommended or required, or if any structure was implied (e.g. “Papers should be laid out in the
usual format of a scienti c paper”).
4) Abstract guidelines: We checked if any recommendation or requirement for abstracts were provided, including for
abstract’s structure or length.
5) Reference style: We checked if any speci c reference style was recommended or required.
6) (La)Tex submission: We checked if servers mentioned that preprints could be submitted as (La)Tex les in addition
to PDFs, text or document les.

Transparency in reporting and research integrity recommendations:
1) Authorship: We checked if a de nition or guidance on authorship was offered, including on the number of authors,
their by-line order, or equal/shared contribution practice.
2) Con icts of Interest: We checked if authors were asked to declare interest, irrespective of the terms used (e.g.
con icts of, competing or statement of interest).
3) COPE:We checked if Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE) was mentioned or recommended to authors
regarding any aspects of publication ethics.
4) Data Sharing: We checked if data sharing (statement) was recommended or required.
5) Errata: We checked if corrections of preprints after deposit (i.e. errata or corrigenda) were mentioned, or if it was
stated that any such changes should be made by posting a new version of a preprint.
6) Ethics Approval: We checked if authors were required to declare or provide proof on obtained ethics approval for
their study, or that they conducted their study according to established standards (e.g. Declaration of Helsinki).
7) Funding: We checked if authors were required to declare study funding, and if Crossref Funder Registry was
recommended for correct nomenclature of funding bodies.41
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8) ICMJE: We checked if International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) was referred to for any of their
recommendations (e.g. manuscript formatting, trial registration, authorship, con icts of interest, statistical guidance).
9) Image Manipulation: We checked if (screening for) image manipulation or duplication was described.
10) Limitations: We checked for recommendations or requirement of describing study limitations anywhere in the
manuscript.
11) Null Results: We checked if servers stated that studies with null or negative results could be posted as preprints.
12) ORCID iD: We checked if an Open Researcher and Contributor ID (ORCID iD) was recommended or required for
authors.
13) Patents: We checked if any special considerations were mentioned in case the content of the preprints should or
was used for acquiring of patents.
14) Plagiarism: We checked if (screening for) plagiarism was mentioned and if the service or software used was
speci ed.
15) Replication studies: We checked if any recommendations or restrictions were made for depositing replication
studies.
16) Reporting guidelines: We checked if reporting guidelines were required or recommended. Additionally, we checked
if the Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health Research Network (EQUATOR) was mentioned.
17) Statistical guidance: We checked whether any statistical reporting guidance was mentioned, including reporting
of Bayes factors, con dence intervals, effect sizes, power or sample size calculations.
18) TOP guidelines: We checked whether Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) guidelines were mentioned.

Statistical analysis
We present the number and percentages (out of all analysed preprint servers) of servers addressing each extracted
topic. We also present the median number of addressed topics across servers related to transparency in reporting and
research integrity, as well as the accompanying interquartile range (IQR). Differences between the (median) number of
addressed topics between servers that had Instructions to Authors webpage vs those without such page were
compared using Mann-Whitney test.

Data Sharing
All extracted data is available on our project’s data repository site: 10.17632/zrtfry5fsd.4.

Results
We analysed 57 preprint servers. While the majority of the servers (n=41, 72%) currently accept only speci c
(sub)disciplinary research, ten (18%) accept research from all disciplines, and six (11%) limit deposits to researchers
coming from a speci c region or a country (Table 1). Almost half of the servers (n=27, 47%) had a webpage (title) that
could be categorized as Instructions to Authors. Preprints’ policies and submission requirements that were most
frequently described on servers’ webpages and submission platforms were scope (n=57, 100%), moderation or
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screening procedures servers employed before or after the preprints are made public (n=47, 82%), and advice for
authors to check preprint policies of journals before submitting them for later publication (n=40, 70%). Of the 18
transparency in reporting and research integrity topics we analysed, preprints servers addressed a median of 1 topic
(IQR 0 to 3). That number was slightly higher for servers with Instructions to Authors pages compared to those
without (Md=2, IQR 2 to 6, vs Md=0, IQR 0 to 1, respectively, Mann Whitney P&lt;0.001). Across all servers most
commonly addressed topics were data sharing (n=22, 39%), plagiarism (n=15, 26%) and use of ORCID iD (n=14, 25%).
Addressing of all topics across servers is presented in Table 2 and described below. Details per each server are
available in our raw data le.

Detailed Results:
Preprint policies:
1) Instruction to Authors: Almost half of the servers (n=27, 47%) had a webpage (title) that could be classi ed as
Instructions to Authors or Submission Guidelines. Two fths of servers (n=23, 40%) covered some of the information
traditionally covered in ItAs in other pages (e.g. About section, FAQ, Policies). Seven servers (all using the OSF preprint
infrastructure), did not contain any pages except Powered by OSF Preprints link displayed below their name.
Four servers listed the date when their ItA was last updated, and only one, EarthArxiv, indicated an ItA version number
(one more server, Mito t, indicated a version number for their submission form template). One server, MediArXiv, had
a note that their guidelines “are subject to change”.
2) Moderation: Most servers (n=47, 82%) contained some information on their webpages or submission forms for
screening/moderations checks they conduct before (n=39, 68%), or after the preprints are made public (n=8, 14%, all
using the OSF preprint infrastructure). While over half (n=24, 51%) provided descriptions of checking for more than
scope and scholarly nature of the preprints (e.g. checking for offensive langue or plagiarism), only two servers
implied use of checklists, Preprints.org and Research Square, of which the latter displayed a pre-screen badge on
every preprint webpage to indicate what was checked. Only one server, EcoEvoRxiv, indicated the number of
individuals who perform checks for a speci c preprint (one individual for research articles, and two for review or
opinion articles). Preprints.org also had an invite and training for researchers willing to screen submissions.
3) Versioning: Little over half of servers (n=30, 53%) addressed the option to update or version preprints. Most servers
did not impose limits on how many versions are allowed with Preprints-org stating encouraging authors to revise “as
often as they see t”. RePec, on the other hand, advised authors to update preprints only for signi cant changes, and
had a limit on rst revision being allowed earliest 6 months after initial post. Lingbuzz allowed a grace period of one
week to modify original submission, and arXiv stated that same date edits would not constitute new versions. ViXra
stated that preprints could be replaced up to 9 times, but that a preprint is supposed to reach a “ nal form” (it also
stated: “If the number of replacements exceeds ve then you are probably doing something wrong”). Only OARR
explicitly stated that “All submission criteria apply to new version”. OARR also mentioned that any changes to
supplementary materials also require posting a new version. Finally, arXiv recommends authors to indicate the nature
of changes between versions, and that revision after version 5 will not be advertised to the community. SSRN only
displays the newest version, except in cases when the history of previous versions is desired, or there is a difference in
authors, language translation, or paper is included in multiple paper series.
4) Commenting: More than two thirds allowed commenting of preprints on their servers or forums (n=39, 68%), with
Preprints.org also stating that it allows users to ag comments they nd inappropriate, and MitoFit moderating
comments before they are posted online.
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5) Preprint policies of journals: More than two thirds of servers (n=40, 70%) advised authors to check journals’
policies regarding preprints, most often referring them to the SHERPA/ROMEO website21 or Wikipedia’s List of

academic journals by preprint policy.36 ChemRxiv also indicated that “majority of journals allow authors to rst post
preprints”, while viXra more strongly indicated that “no respectable journal” would make publication conditional on
the preprint’s withdrawal, and PsyArXiv that preprints articles before publication (in a journal) “are your creative
product to do with as you please”; with Preprints.org stating that “preprints will not be removed to allow journal
submission” and that “authors should check in advance whether the journal they intend to submit to accepts
preprints.”
6) Direct transfer: Ten servers (18%) had the ability to accept deposits from journals as well as forward preprints to
journals for submission, with HAL also having the option to post deposits to arXiv.
7) Text mining: Seven servers (12%) stated they allow text mining of preprints, while one, e-LIS, prohibited it.

Submission requirements:
1) Scope: The majority of the servers (n=41, 72%) is meant for speci c (sub)disciplinary research, 10 (18%) accept
research from all disciplines, and 6 (11%) limit deposits to researchers coming from a speci c region or a country
(Table 1). Two servers addressed depositing of old documents, with e-LIS allowing deposits of those released in the
public domain, and PhilSci of “a small number of out of print texts in philosophy of science that are free of copyright

encumbrance”. Only one server imposed the limit on the number of preprints that can be deposited (EdArXiv, with the
limit of 30 preprints per calendar year), while arXiv stated that “there is a practical limit to the rate at which
appropriate, independent submissions can be produced by any one person” and that they might limit posting for
authors with excessive submission rates (though the rate was not speci ed).
2) Study type: More than half of servers (n=31, 54%) indicated the type of studies (not) accepted for deposit.
3) Preprint structure: A third of servers (n=19, 33%) indicated or implied preprint structure, with six (11%) indicating an
IMRaD preprint structure (n=6, 11%), 11 (19%) implied a standard structure (e.g. ESSOar: “equivalent to what is
typically contained in a scholarly manuscript”), with two (4%) servers recommending the style resembles that of the
journal where authors plan to submit the preprint.
4) Abstract guidelines: A fth of servers (n=12, 21%) recommended abstract structure or length, while one server,
Preprints.org, also recommended the use of a graphical abstract alongside a text abstract.
5) Reference style: A reference style was recommended by eight (14%) servers, with an additional two servers
allowing any reference style.
6) (La)Tex submission: All servers allowed preprints to be submitted as word or PDF documents, with about one fth
(n=10, 18%) allowing (La)Tex format.

Transparency in reporting and research integrity recommendations:
1) Authorship: Eight servers (14%) addressed authorship, four (7%) referring to ICMJE’s guidelines for de nition, two
(4%) to those that deserve merit or made a substantial contribution, and one, ChinaXiv, advocated use of author
contributions in preprint templates. One server, OSF Preprints, mentioned that authors should agree on the byline
order. No servers addressed shared authorship.
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One server, EconStore, speci ed that submitting authors “must be employees of an academic institution (inside or
outside a university)”, while another, SportRxiv, recommended including a Twitter handle on the title page “to aid

community interaction with the work”. Finally, ESSOar, speci ed that authors cannot be anonymous, and viXra that
authors can use "nom de plume" if it is used for all research of that individual due to reasons like avoiding gender or
ethnic bias, or avoiding employers or acquaintances judgement.
2) Con icts of Interest: Nine servers (16%) required authors to declare con icts, competing or statement of interest.
3) COPE:Two servers (4%) mentioned they would strive to follow all relevant guidance and best practices developed
by Committee on Publication Ethics (COPE).
4) Data Sharing: Data sharing was recommended by 17 servers (30%), while an additional four (7%) required it.
5) Errata: Ten servers (18%) recommended that any changes to a preprint should be deposited as a new version of a
preprint. One server, Lingbuzz, had a 7-day grace period for modi cation for new uploaded preprints (see more on
versioning above), and e-Lis recommended that if author(s) cannot modify the copyright transfer agreement to allow
self-archiving, they “append or link a corrigenda le to the already self-archived preprint”.
6) Ethics Approval: Five servers (9%) required studies having an ethics approval, one, Preprints.org, that a study is
also conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki, and two additional servers required that ethics standards are
followed.
7) Funding: Nine servers (16%) required declarations of funding. One server, OARR, recommended the use of Crossref
Funder Registry for correct nomenclature of funding bodies.41
8) ICMJE: Five servers (9%) referred authors to International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE)
recommendations.
9) Image Manipulation: Two servers (4%) mentioned image manipulation as an inappropriate practice.
10) Limitations: Two servers (4%) had speci c sections in their templates for reporting of study limitations.
11) Null Results: Six servers (11%) encouraged authors to deposit preprints that described null or negative results.
12) ORCID iD: Use of ORCID iD was recommended by 14 servers (25%).
13) Patents: Four servers (7%) mentioned patents, two stating that posting a preprint will compromise patent
application, a second that any relation of a preprint to a patenting procedure must be disclosed, and a third that
preprints can be used as proof of priority for patent applications.
14) Plagiarism: Plagiarism as inappropriate practice was mentioned by 15 servers (26%), eight of which (14%) stated
that all preprints will be screened for plagiarism. Of the eight, only two speci ed the screening tool (both listing
iThenticate).
15) Replication studies: Three servers (5%) encouraged preprinting of replication studies, one, EarthArXiv, only for
software papers.
16) Reporting guidelines: Three servers (5%) recommended use of reporting guidelines, two advising authors to check
EQUATOR Network, and one, SSRN, recommending use of CARE42 for reporting of case reports.
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17) Statistical guidance: No servers provided guidance for statistical reporting.
18) TOP guidelines: Only two servers referenced Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) guidelines on their
server webpages (even though 26 servers use OSF preprints infrastructure we did not consider a link “powered by
OSF” to be an endorsement of the TOP guidelines).

Discussion
Our analysis shows that even though most preprint servers employ screening checks for content that is posted on
them, they provide very little guidance on issues that are important for transparency and research integrity. One
possible reason behind this is the fact than less than half of the servers we analysed had webpages that resembled
journals’ Instructions to Authors, which in traditional scholarly publishing might contain such information. But even
servers that had such webpages covered only a median of 2 out of 18 transparency in reporting and research integrity
recommendations we analysed. Another reason could lie in main purpose of the preprint servers which is to provide a
space for fast exchange of research and to, in the words of two servers in our sample, “leave it to the individuals,
communities, and institutions to develop their own criteria, announcements, journals, lists, and analyses of scholarly

work”.43, 44 And while not providing strict reporting or formatting requirements might save authors’ time in preparing
and uploading a preprint, it might also lead to decreased readability of preprints and the lack of details needed to
assess their validity. The recent explosion of SARS-CoV-2 preprints and their social and media coverage has
prompted several servers to address these issues by adding highly visible disclaimers which state that preprints
should “not be reported in news media as established information” or be “relied upon without context to guide clinical
practice or health-related behaviour”.45
We have also shown that almost half of servers lacked detailed descriptions of what and how screening checks are
conducted, including by how many (independent) individuals. Servers could bene t from clearly stating this
information, and explore the use of stamps or badges (akin to ones used by Research Square) for each paper that
would indicate passed screening checks. Additionally, several services recently emerged for listing and monitoring of
journal policies on peer review, preprints, and research integrity, 21, 46, 47 as well as for automatic extraction and
checks for transparency of reporting and adherence to integrity standards in published articles,48-50 and it is therefore
likely that the same will soon be applied to preprint servers, and individual preprints hosted on them. Clear guidance
on reporting and good scholarly practices could also go a long way in helping raising awareness of those topics to
young researchers, who, with the recent increase in the number of open science initiatives and the use of preprints,
might end up posting a preprint before they ever submit a paper to traditional publishing venue. Producing standards
and recommendations that would be agreeable to most scholars is not an easy task, and we are aware that some
preprint servers are likely underfunded and depend on volunteers and willingness of the scholarly community to
uphold them. Servers could therefore consider adapting the recently released universal template of Instruction to
Authors to serve their purpose, and learn and share experiences with one another on reporting recommendations, as
well as engage with their community, as some have done in the past when drafting their codes of conduct or
exploring adding additional servers to servers like sharing of posters, presentations or other project outputs.30, 51-53
Our analysis has also shown that majority of servers also allow posting of public comments and in that way
aim to encourage interaction among researchers and the public. Research on preprint discourse on social media and
server commenting platforms is still scarce, but the recent exchange around SARS-CoV-2 preprints further exempli es
how fast peer review, retractions, but also conspiracy theories can emerge due to comments and interpretations of
preprints in social media and press.54 Finally, while we have identi ed 57 servers where researchers and deposit their
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preprints, no resource yet exist that covers or aggregates their metadata or deposited full texts. We previously listed
considerations for building such a resource, as well as recommendation for essential preprints metadata.40
Our research has several limitations. First, even though we read the full content of server webpages that could contain
information on policies and instructions to authors, some practices and standards that are being applied are likely not
listed there. Second, we chose to cover servers that did not limit posting of preprints based on funding or institutional
a liation or those that actively seek peer review, and policies of such servers might differ from the ones we covered
here. Third, some of the webpage content was written in non-English language which we Google-translated, so we
might have missed or misinterpreted some information on two servers (ChinaXiv and ArabiXiv). Fourth, we only
explored some of the reporting and integrity topics, and additional topics warrant exploration in future studies,
including how or whether analysed topics are addressed in individual preprints hosted on the servers.
In conclusion, with the recent increase in the number preprint servers and depositing of preprints, there is an
opportunity for servers to encourage or require transparent reporting of research, adherence to research integrity
standards, and stating of checks that are made before the preprints are made public. In doing so they could improve
the quality and trust in the scholarly information exchange.
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